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How to install Swiipe checkout on Magento 2  

Swiipe plugin requires Magento v. 2.3+ 
 

Before you start: 

If you are using some of the TRIC plugins for shipping, please make sure that you are running at least the 
following versions to ensure that Swiipe Checkout will work together with TRIC’s plugins: 

• TRIC GLS version 2.0.8 

• TRIC Pacsoft 1.2.1 

If you are using any other plugins that affect your checkout, please ensure they are compatible with 

Swiipe Checkout (you might need to deactivate it first). 

 

1. Setup through SSH 

When you are on the server, you must make sure that your current working directory contains the 
“vendor” directory. 

1. Extend composer.json with our repository: 
 
composer config repositories.swiipe composer "https://plugin-
repo.swiipe.com/magento2plugins/composer-dk/composer-satis" 
 

2. Set up automated commands to prepare our code after module installation/update 
 
composer config scripts.post-install-cmd "[ -d ./vendor/swiipe/checkout_dk ] 
&& cp -r ./vendor/swiipe/checkout_dk/api ./api || echo 0" 
 
composer config scripts.post-update-cmd "[ -d ./vendor/swiipe/checkout_dk ] && 
cp -r ./vendor/swiipe/checkout_dk/api ./api || echo 0" 
 

3. Fetch the module 
 
composer require swiipe/checkout_dk 
 

4. Run magento CLI commands to ensure that Swiipe module is active 
 
php bin/magento module:enable Swiipe_Checkout \ 
&& php bin/magento setup:upgrade \ 
&& php bin/magento setup:di:compile \ 
&& php bin/magento cache:flush 
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You might need to recreate your static content for your site language, e.g.: 
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy -f da_DK 

 

2. Configure Magento for Swiipe 

Log in to your Magento admin panel. 

To ensure Swiipe Checkout works properly you need to have: 
1. “Onepage Checkout” enabled, 
2. Billing address displayed on the Payment page. 

Go to “Stores” -> “Configuration” -> "Sales" and select "Checkout". 
 
Here you will find both "Enable Onepage Checkout" and "Display Billing Address On".  
Select “Yes” for the “Enable Onepage Checkout” setting and select “Payment page” for the “Display 
Billing Address On” setting (as shown below). 
 

 

 

3. Navigate to Swiipe Settings 

 
Before moving on to settings: 
Ensure you are on the “Default Config” in the “Scope” section in the top left of the System Configuration 
page before you move to the settings. 
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Once you are in the Default Config scope, click on "Swiipe" in the side menu – two different subpages 
will now be available. 

To set up Swiipe Checkout click on "Settings". 

  
 

 

4. Get the API Key from Swiipe portal 

Open a new window and go to the Swiipe portal at https://portal.swiipe.com . Log in to your Swiipe 
account and ensure you are in the correct e-commerce account (you can switch between your accounts 
in the drop-down in the top right corner of the page).  
 
Navigate to the “API Keys” page from the main menu on the left. Here you will find your Swiipe API Key 
that you can copy. 
 

https://portal.swiipe.com/
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5. Enter the API Key in Magento 

Back in the Magento admin panel, under the Swiipe settings insert the copied API Key from the portal 
(Step 4). 

 

Click on “Save Config” in the top right corner. 
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6. Enable Swiipe checkout  

Now change the scope from "Default config" to the shop that needs to have Swiipe Checkout activated 
under "Scope" to the left. 
 

 

Under "Enable Swiipe" select the value "Yes" and click the "Save config" button in the top right corner.  

 

 
Swiipe Checkout is now set up on your webshop for the selected Store. 
 

 

How to set up and activate Swiipe features 
 

Swiipe Settings 

 

Google Autocomplete 

To use Google Places Autocomplete for the addresses in the checkout, you need a Google API Key. If you 

do not have one yet, follow this guide to get it: https://docs.swiipe.com/docs/googleapiguide 

To enable Google autocomplete: 

1. Go to the “Stores” at your Magento admin panel and select “Configurations” under the 

“Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

https://docs.swiipe.com/docs/googleapiguide
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3. Paste the Google API Key in the settings. 

4. Select “Yes” under “Enable Google autocomplete”. 

5. Click “Save Config” button at the top right corner to save the settings.  

 

To disable Google autocomplete, select “No” in the drop down and save the configuration.  

 

Checkout template 

When you first install Swiipe on your Magento 2 webshop, Swiipe checkout will appear in a one-page 

template (note that the one-page template currently is only available for desktops and tablets. On 

mobile, the checkout is always displayed in steps).  

To change the template: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Click on the dropdown next to the “Swiipe Checkout Template” and select the desired template. 

4. Save the changes by clicking the “Save Config” button at the right top corner. 
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Edit cart in the checkout 

When you first install Swiipe on your Magento 2 webshop, “Edit cart in the checkout” setting will be set 

to yes. That means that your customers will be able to change the quantity or remove the items from 

their cart directly in the checkout.  

To disable the edit cart in the checkout feature: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Click on the dropdown next to the “Edit cart in the checkout” and select “No” for disabling the 

feature. 

4. Save the changes by clicking the “Save Config” button at the right top corner. 
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To enable the feature, select “Yes” in the same dropdown (step no. 3). 

 

Custom sections 

If you have any HTML-custom sections in your checkout, which are not yet displayed in the Swiipe 

checkout, you can add them to the Swiipe settings to be displayed. 

To display your custom sections in the Swiipe checkout: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Click “Add” under “Custom sections”. 

4. Type in the selector and select the place where it should be displayed in the checkout.  

5. If you want to add more sections, repeat step no. 4.  

6.  Click “Save Config” to save the settings.  

Note: Remember that the HTML of your custom sections needs to be on the checkout page, for this to 

work.  
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Newsletter 

Depending on whether you offer your customers an option to sign up for a newsletter, you might want 

the checkbox for Newsletter signup added or hidden from the checkout.  

To show the newsletter signup in the checkout: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Show subscribe to newsletter in checkout” select “Yes”. 

4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 

 

To hide the newsletter signup, select “No” in the same dropdown. 

 

Double email input 

By default, the Swiipe checkout will ask your customers to provide their email only once. If you rather 

have your customer type it twice, you can select this option in Swiipe settings.  

To enable double email input in the checkout: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Ask for email twice” select “Yes”. 

4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 
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Input fields for the company details 

The input fields in the checkout that are only applicable to business customers (such as a company name 

in the billing/shipping address and a VAT/TAX/CVR number) can be either slightly hidden or expanded by 

the default. If your primary customer base is private users, it makes sense to hide any unnecessary 

information, whereas if your primary customer base are businesses, you might want these displayed as 

a part of a regular checkout form.  

To expand the company fields: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the settings in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and then select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Show input fields for the company details” select “Yes”. 

4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 

 

 

Swiipe comment field 

If you would like your customers to be able to leave you a comment, you can display Swiipe comment 

field in the checkout. When a customer leaves a comment with their order, this comment will be 

displayed in the notes on the order page, as well as in the order confirmation email sent to the 

customer. 

To display the company field: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the settings in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and then select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Display Swiipe comment field” select “Yes”. 
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4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 

 

 

Expanded order review 

The default order review on Magento includes a list of contents, but a customer must expand the list 

themselves to be able to see it. If you would like the customers to be able to always see the list of the 

order contents in the order review without having to expand it themselves, you can select to have the 

order review expanded by default. 

To display the expanded order review: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the settings in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and then select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Display expanded order review” select “Yes”. 

4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 
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Delivery settings 

Swiipe can remember users preferred delivery locations, given that (1) you are using one of the delivery 

plugins that Swiipe supports, (2) the user is logged in with Swiipe. If the two conditions are met, Swiipe 

will remember the user’s preference for the type of the delivery and the location and if available will 

automatically select the same delivery option. Alternatively, it will select an equivalent delivery method 

for the cheapest price available on the webshop. Swiipe supports generic webshop’s delivery options, 

such as “Flat rate” and the delivery options from TRIC and CLK for GLS and PostNord.  

 

Display all delivery options for logged in Swiipe users 

Logged-in Swiipe users have a different checkout experience - they do not need to type in their data, as 

it is already there. If you are using one of the delivery plugins Swiipe has an integration with, Swiipe 

users, when logged, will see only the best delivery option that we have selected for them based on their 

preferences, price, and availability. They can still easily change this selection themselves and see all the 

other available options if they wish to do so.  

However, if you would like the logged-in Swiipe users to instead have an overview of all available 

delivery methods by default, enable this setting.  

To display the expanded order review: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the settings in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and then select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Under “Display all delivery options for logged in Swiipe users” select “Yes”. 

4. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner. 

 

 

Pick up from a physical/ local store 

If you have any custom delivery options, such as pickup from the physical shop or a certain local branch, 

you must define it in Swiipe delivery settings section to avoid users running into errors during the 

checkout flow.  

To define your custom delivery option from your own shop: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 
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2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Expand the “Swiipe Deliver Settings” section.  

4. Under “Pickup from your own shops delivery methods” click “Add” and enter the input field 

values for your custom delivery option. 

5. If you have more than one such option, repeat step no. 4 for each of these delivery methods. 

The plugin recognizes wildcards, so you can use the asterix (*) at the end of the line, to match all 

similar methods. 

6. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner to save the settings.  

 

 

Pickup points delivery methods by external supplier 

If you are using a delivery plugin currently not supported by Swiipe, which provides customers with a 

delivery options to the pickup points, you must define these delivery methods in Swiipe settings to avoid 

users running into errors during the checkout flow.  

To define pickup point delivery options by external supplier: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Expand the “Swiipe Deliver Settings” section.  

4. Under “Pickup point delivery methods by external provider” click “Add”. Enter the input field 

values for your custom pickup point delivery method.  

5. If you have more than one such delivery method, repeat step no. 4 for each of these pickup 

point delivery methods. The plugin recognizes wildcards, so you can use the asterix (*) at the 

end of the line, to match all similar methods. 

6. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner to save the settings. 
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Business delivery methods by external supplier 

If you are using a delivery plugin currently not supported by Swiipe, which provides your customers with 

business delivery methods, you must define these delivery methods in Swiipe settings to avoid users 

running into errors during the checkout flow. When defined, Swiipe will request your customers to 

provide business details when they select the business delivery method. 

To define business delivery options by external supplier: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Expand the “Swiipe Deliver Settings” section.  

4. Under “Business delivery methods by external provider” click “Add”. Enter the input field values 

for your custom business delivery method.  

5. If you have more than one such delivery method, repeat step no. 4 for each of these business 

delivery methods. The plugin recognizes wildcards, so you can use the asterix (*) at the end of 

the line, to match all similar methods. 

6. Click “Save Config” at the top right corner to save the settings. 
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Performance enhancement 

Depending on how your webshop is set up, it might be possible to optimise the loading speed of the 

checkout using certain configuration.  

To enhance your Swiipe checkout performance speed: 

1. Go to the “Stores” and select “Configurations” under the “Settings” in the menu. 

2. Select “Swiipe” and select “Settings” in the dropdown menu. 

3. Ensure you are viewing the settings for the store level and not the default. 

4. In Swiipe settings, expand the section called “Performance Enhancement Settings”. 

5. Under “Use PHP file redirects for authentication” select “Yes”. 

6. Under “Use PHP file redirects for checkout” select “Yes”. 

7. Click “Save Config” to save the settings. 

8. Test the checkout to see if it works on your webshop – if not, please remove the Performance 

enhancement feature.  
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To turn it off, select “No” for both settings in the “Performance Enhancement Settings” section and save 

the settings. 

 

Other features 

Restored cart 

Swiipe restores your customers cart and their typed in data even when the customers browse back and 

forth from the payment window, or accidentally close the browser before they have completed the 

order.  

 

Checkout language 

Swiipe currently supports Danish and English languages, and is working to support more languages, 

starting with Swedish and Norwegian in upcoming months. 

 

Payment methods 

Swiipe does not interfere with any of the payment methods on your webshop, and no configuration is 

needed. You also do not need to have Swiipe Payments to be able to use Swiipe checkout for free. 

  

 


